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Pedology
A Vanishing Skill In
Australia?
Prepared for Soil Science Australia by:
Andrew Biggs, Greg Holz, David McKenzie,
Richard Doyle, Stephen Cattle.

As described by LR Basher (1997) and others before him,
pedology is “… the branch of soil science that integrates
and quantifies the distribution, formation, morphology
Van Gool, D Tille PJ and Moore GA 2005. Land evaluation and classification of soils as natural landscape bodies.”
standards for land resource mapping: assessing land qualities and Soil survey (mapping the distribution of soils) is the
determining land capability in south-western Australia. Dept
natural extension of pedology. In 1997, LR Basher
Agriculture and Food, Western Australia, Perth. Report 298, 137p
wrote a seminal paper on the state of pedology at the
Van Gool, D., Maschmedt, D.J. & McKenzie, N.J. 2008.
time in Australia and New Zealand. He asked four
Conventional land evaluation. In Guidelines for Surveying Soil
and Land Resources. Eds. NJ McKenzie, MJ Grundy, R Webster questions in the context of the future of pedology:
and AJ Ringrose-Voase. CSIRO Publishing.
• Do we need pedology and soil survey; can we use
Webb, M., D. Kidd, C. Grose, R. Moreton, B. Malone, A. McBratney
the soil resource sustainably without knowing
and B. Minasny. 2014. Integrating climate into the Digital Soil
its extent, distribution, properties, suitability for
Assessment framework to assess land suitability. GlobalSoilMap:
and vulnerability to land use?
van Diepen, C.A., Van Keulen, H., Wolf, J and Berkhout, J.A.A.
1991. Land evaluation: from intuition to quantification. Advances
in Soil Science 15, 140-204.

Basis of the global spatial soil information system: 393.

Webb, M., A. Hall, D. Kidd and B. Minasny. 2015. Local-scale
spatial modelling for interpolating climatic temperature variables
to predict agricultural plant suitability. Theoretical and Applied
Climatology: 1-21.

•

Should pedology be technology driven or useroriented?

•

What are the appropriate media for presenting
soil information?

•

What is the appropriate vocabulary for
presenting soil information?

Basher was not the only person of that era to ask
questions about the state and future of soil science
in general, or particular components of it such as
pedology. Many others before and after him have
proposed similar thoughts – for example White (1993),
Díaz-Fierros Viqueira (2015), Hartemink and Bouma
(2012) and a number of the authors who contributed
to Hartemink (2006). Many of the views expressed
by those authors remain as relevant today as the day
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they were written. It is 21 years since Basher posed his
questions and an opportune time to re-consider them,
evaluate how pedology in Australia has progressed
(or not) and consider whether as a profession we have
taken heed of the sage words of our predecessors or
have ignored the warnings. Will we reach the end of
the International Decade of Soils with less pedological
skill in the nation? We also provide recommendations
for action by the soil science community and the
broader stakeholders of land management, in the
context of pedology.
Do we need pedology and soil survey?
There is often a poor understanding of what pedology
is, the skill set of a good pedologist and how those skills
apply within and outside of soil science. Pedology is a
unifying discipline that presents a holistic view of soils
as entities (Arnold 1992). Pedologists work across
the many sub-disciplines of soil science and integrate
qualitative and quantitative knowledge and data of
soil morphology with geomorphology, stratigraphy,
hydrology, botany, soil physics and soil chemistry as
part of their daily work (Wilson et al. 2008). It is both
an interpolative and extrapolative science (Sposito
and Reginiato 1992). No other discipline within soil
science operates in such an integrative manner, so
consequently pedology is often seen as the ‘face’ of soil
science.
Pedologists also provide the link between soil science
and other disciplines. This is an often under-stated
role for pedologists and one that has been poorly
explored in Australia. Such linkages are not just
about data, but more importantly concern knowledge.
The skills of pedologists and the conceptual models
of pedogenesis and soil/landscape/vegetation
relationships that they develop make them highly
valuable in circumstances where a holistic landscape
or natural resource management approach is required
to respond to problems – for example ecological
studies of fauna habitat (Forster 2008) and vegetation
(Paz et al. 2016); spatial studies of erosion (Jelinski
and Yoo 2016); deep drainage estimation (Tolmie et al.
2011); contaminated land studies (Filzek et al. 2004);
wetlands characterisation (Bryant et al. 2008); palaeoclimate patterns (Rittweger 2000) and archaeology
(Gerlach et al. 2012). McKenzie (2013) provides a good
illustration of how the many skills of a pedologist are
critical to the evaluation of paddock-scale limitations
to agricultural production.

range of audiences, both technical and non-technical,
from school children to farmers to other scientists.
The role of pedologists in communicating landscape
knowledge is also essential to on-going changes to
landscape management paradigms (McKenzie et al.
2008). Basher and others have all highlighted the many
opportunities for soil scientists to engage audiences
other than the traditional agricultural one, but this has
not occurred to any large extent in the last 30 years.
Soil Science Australia has acknowledged this and is
working towards political and public engagement, but
a greater cohort of advocacy is required.
Soil classification is a key component of pedology.
It is often viewed as an arcane art, yet pedologists
classify soils for the same reasons that botanists
classify plants and zoologists classify animals – a
means of scientific communication in a defined
language. Soil classification, just like the classification
of animals and plants (until recent years), relies upon
visual observation of features of the entity, and like
the classification of biological entities, the use of
hierarchical approaches reflects a natural tendency in
the human mind (Ibáñez et al. 2005). Interestingly,
botanical and zoological taxonomists are a recognised
position within various organisations (e.g. Herbaria,
museums and many academic institutions), but soil
taxonomists are not. From a discipline perspective,
we have failed to make the case for taxonomy. This
has not been helped by the numerous soil taxonomies
(both formal and informal) that have evolved over
time in Australia and internationally. While the
evolution of the Australian Soil Classification since
1990 has represented a more stable approach to soil
classification in Australia, we must be more proactive
in communicating the value of, and reasons for, soil
classification.

The link from pedology to soil survey is the means
by which point-based data is spatialised across the
paddock, the catchment or the nation. The demand
for spatial data at all scales has continued to escalate
in the last two decades in line with predictions of
Basher and others, but the pedological discipline has
struggled to meet expectations, despite favourable
technological and methodological advances. There
is no doubt that demand outstrips supply in terms
of data and knowledge products. The creation of the
ASRIS (Australian Soil Resource Information System)
framework and the various iterations of nationally
combined data, including the most recent National
Pedologists have always played a key role in the Soil Grid of Australia have been important steps
communication of soil science. They derive and forward in meeting a particular type of data demand,
communicate the stories of landscapes to a wide but they remain ad hoc in their nature and, if anything,
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highlight inconsistencies in data across the nation. The
national collation of site data is not updated regularly
and the facilities and arrangements supporting such
efforts are more tenuous than ever.
A number of recent reviews have clearly articulated
the need for soil survey and pedology in Australia,
including the case for an Australian Soil Assessment
Program (NCST 2013) and the soils RD&E stocktake
(Anon 2011). Despite these, and the advent of the
National Soils RD&E strategy and the Australian Soil
Network, little progress has been made in creating
significant on-ground change in support for soil
survey and pedology – everyone wants soil data, but
few are willing to pay for it. It is always perceived as
‘too expensive’ despite evidence to the contrary. Some
thought needs to be given as to why this is the case.
Part of the reason may be that pedology as a discipline
has not developed much beyond the traditional
agricultural development paradigm of the last 60 years
and has been relatively unsuccessful at engaging and
proving its worth to new audiences. This is despite
the fact that environmental concerns about land
degradation and associated impacts are greater than
ever, providing ample opportunity for wider use of
pedological data and knowledge.
The current state of pedology in Australia
Have we progressed or regressed in the last 21 years?
Optimists would argue that the profession has
progressed, but there is significant evidence to suggest
that we have not travelled far. Measuring the state of
the discipline is no simple task. We have chosen to
use a number of proxies such as number of practising
pedologists, number of sites recorded – as well as
consideration of methods and practices.

allowed a simple tally of pedologists. No data was
provided by Basher on the age profile of pedologists
at the time.
What has happened since? Unfortunately we are
in a similar situation in terms of determining the
numbers. Derivation of current statistics required
personal contacts/knowledge around Australia and
a lot of ‘legwork’. In some states, the numbers were
fairly certain, while in others there was considerable
variation depending on who tallied them up. As a
profession of scientists, this is a decidedly unscientific
approach and highlights that the number of pedologists
in the nation is not well understood. To progress, we
(Soil Science Australia) are making greater efforts to
understand the nature of our members and profession
- i.e. collect appropriate demographic and skills data –
as such data is not captured elsewhere
While it is highly likely our data collection method
has led to the omission of some people, the statistics
are likely to be a reasonable representation of the
demographics. In total, there are about 88 practising
pedologists in Australia and at least 45 retired/nonpracticing. The latter figure is most certainly an
under-estimate – the number of retired pedologists
could easily be double that. In terms of practising
pedologists, this represents a nominal increase from
21 years ago. The majority are in the NT, Qld and Tas
(Figure 1), where the most active soil survey programs
are and typically have been over the previous 30
years. The majority of the ‘baby-boomer’ pedologists
employed in the height of the soil survey era have,
however, retired and there is a lack of young graduates
being employed.

Demographic
Basher (1997) provided an estimate of the number of
pedologists in Australia (11 in CSIRO and ~50 in state
agencies). These numbers were derived from personal
communication with RF Isbell and NJ McKenzie.
There was no data held by any organisation that
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that ‘we know enough’ and the cessation of the
agricultural development phase of the last 150 years.
In other jurisdictions though, particularly Tasmania
and the Northern Territory, there has been a renewed
interest in greenfield agricultural development and an
associated surge in government funded surveys in the
last 5 years.

Figure 1 Age of practising pedologists in Australia in 2018

Amongst the practising pedologists, the majority
remain in government (Figure 2), especially in states
such as the NT (87%), Qld (73%) and Vic (56%). In
Western Australia, Tasmania and South Australia,
there are more pedologists in the private sector than
in government. This represents a significant shift in
paradigm from the past. Historically, the majority of
pedologists in all states were employed by Government.

The number of sites in jurisdictional soil survey
databases (Figure 3) is a readily obtainable metric that
conveys some sense of the quantity of soil survey in the
nation. The data shows the peak of site description in
the 1990s and the subsequent decline, suggesting that
government investment in soil survey and pedology as
a whole in the nation has declined in real terms over
the last 20 years.

Figure 3 Number of soil survey sites collected around Australia
since 1950

a) Government
Figure 2 Percentage of practising government and private
sector pedologists by state

Quantity of soil survey
Hartemink and McBratney (2008) postulated that
a soil science renaissance was upon us. The level of
investment in soil survey is one possible measure
of whether this has been realised. Unfortunately,
determining this historically and currently is difficult.
The States and Commonwealth have traditionally
been the primary funding source for surveys and this
was the case into the 1990s. Anecdotal data suggests
that since then there has been a gradual decline in
the number of soil surveys around the nation. This
appears to have often been coupled with a perception

This does not necessarily mean that there has been
an overall decline in investment in soil survey and
pedology in Australia. The recent 5-10 year mining
boom in states such as Western Australia and
Queensland created an order of magnitude leap in
expenditure by the private sector in the areas of soil
survey and soil management. What is the legacy of
this investment? Very little it appears, with one or two
notable exceptions, such as a rejuvenated interest in
managing sodicity in relation to coal seam gas water
and disturbance of sodic soils. As a nation, we have
generally failed to capitalise on the massive investment
in primary data collection by the private sector. For
example, industry experts suggest that more than 10
000 soil profiles were described by the private sector
in Queensland alone, with an unknown number
subject to chemical analysis. None of this data has
been captured in a manner that allows use beyond the
immediate requirement, which has since passed. The
reasons for this are many and will not be fully explained
here, but the case illustrates how our discipline has
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missed an opportunity to enhance our basic data, in a
country where data paucity remains a problem (Anon
2011). The soil science profession must work with
State and Federal Government to ensure that such data
is captured into the future, as a public benefit from
private industry. The profession also clearly missed an
opportunity in terms of providing targeted standards
and training to upskill the private sector, thus creating a
lasting legacy of skilled pedologists. The development
of the Certified Professional Soil Scientist (CPSS) Soil
Survey Competency standards unfortunately came
too late to capitalise on the mining boom, but will
be inherently important for future public and private
industry development.

to find a pedologist (or even a soil scientist) employed
in environment protection agencies. Perhaps as
White (1993) suggested, soil scientists have been too
introspective, unimaginative and lacking in vision,
although it is more likely a combination of factors
internal and external to the profession. Many reasons
have been suggested by Basher (1997), Zinck (1993)
and others for the decline in investment in pedology
and soil science and it would be easy to consider many
of them (such as funding) as externalities beyond the
influence of the profession. In reality though, many of
them (including funding) are within the influence of
the profession.

Soil management has always been closely tied to
pedology and the mining boom also represented
a massive surge in interest in soil management – in
particular management of unstable soils (primarily
sodic soils) in civil engineering works through
the landscape, e.g. pipelines. This was another key
opportunity that the soil science profession did not
successfully engage. Few significant advances have
been made in soil management recommendations
in decades and age-old paradigms from agricultural
contexts continue to be utilised in non-agricultural
contexts with little proven basis. The focus has been
on generics management, whereas a systems based
approach for land management is required at a finer
scale. Pedologists certainly have a key role to play in
developing landscape based soil-specific management
approaches.

Most pedologists over the age of 40 in Australia
learned the basics of their profession via a soil science
or agricultural science degree with a specialty in soil
science. The changes in teaching of such degrees
around Australia (and the world) have been well
documented by Hartemink and McBratney (2008),
Field et al. (2017) and others. In simple terms, the
way in which soil science is taught at Universities
has changed substantially and there is no longer a
strong link between agriculture and pedology, or
even between pedology and some other aspects of
soil science. While Universities continue to generate
graduates with some training in soil science, fewer
students with core training in pedology are graduating.
The trend of incorporating soil science degrees into
broader courses does, however, create an opportunity
for better demonstrating to students the integrative
nature of pedology.

Soil health was an area that Basher forecast should
be further investigated and this has certainly come to
fruition, particularly via agricultural industry funded
science programs. Pedology has not, however, been
strongly engaged in these, primarily due to a lack of
numbers, but also because the growth in interest in
soil health came at a time when many government
agencies were re-focussing from agriculture towards
environmental management. Despite that change in
focus, pedology in Australia remains poorly engaged
in environmental management – for example, it is rare

Teaching, training and accreditation

Once graduated from University, the older generations
of pedologists learned the bread and butter of their
trade by conducting soil surveys – usually in an
agricultural development context. Such surveys were
conducted in an era of strong discipline development,
training/mentoring and an ample allowance of time.
Importantly, conventional survey methods meant that
pedologists developed a strong understanding of not
just the soils but also the landscapes – for example
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pedogenetic processes, soil-vegetation relationships
and limitations to agricultural production. Younger
pedologists today, particularly in the private sector,
are more likely to have learned their skill in short
timeframe projects and often with limited mentoring
by highly skilled practitioners – simply because of the
lack of highly skilled practitioners in the market. It
is also more common for workers of the modern era,
whether private or government, to be ‘drive in/drive
out’ or ‘fly in/fly out’ on projects, thus their experience
in the landscape is often transient and biased by
seasonal/climatic conditions at the time. To many this
may seem a minor issue, but those experienced in the
profession know that a pedologists skill is very much
determined by the time spent in landscapes.

of certified soil scientists. However, State and National
Government provide the guidance to industry for use
of our nation’s soil resource, meaning that there is an
important policy discussion to be had as to why such
accreditation is not already a requirement.
Methods and technology
Basher asked the question of whether pedology
should be technology driven and this has proven to be
prescient. There have been many technology changes in
the last 21 years that have been beneficial to soil science
in general. Apart from increased computing power,
technologies such as global positioning systems (GPS)
and digital cameras have created significant benefits
for pedology and soil survey. GPS units became more
widely available and used in pedology during the 1990s
and improvements in accuracy since then have further
enhanced their value. The ability to derive an accurate
location in seconds has become taken for granted and
few recall the historical approach of determining a site
location with an aerial photograph, a topographic map
and a ruler. Digital cameras have been a revolutionary
tool for both technical and communication purposes.
Has much else changed? Not a lot in terms of field
practice. Pedologists still use their hands to field
texture and still use a colour book.

During the last 21 years, there have been developments
and revisions of Australian pedology and soil survey
related standards (the ‘Handbooks’) and widespread
adoption of the Australian Soil Classification. These
standards, however, remain very much government
led and maintenance/further development of them is
now being restricted by reduced government activity.
Unlike many other professional disciplines, private
practitioners have not been strongly involved in the
development of pedological and soil survey standards
in Australia, with the exception of the linear soil survey
The availability of remotely sensed data, in particular
guidelines produced by Soil Science Australia.
radiometrics and high resolution satellite imagery,
The CPSS has continued to grow and improve and the has significantly improved the ability of pedologists
Specialist Competency in Australian Soil Survey within to identify soil and landscape features at the paddock
the CPSS scheme, releasing the specialisation in 2013. to regional scale. Coupled with more accurate
Uptake of it though has not been large. Why is this topographic data in the form of digital elevation
the case? If compared to the Specialist Competency models, these advances have substantially improved
in Contaminated Site Assessment and Management many aspects of soil survey of all types. They have also
(CSAM) which was released more recently, the given considerably greater insight into pedogenesis
answer is relatively clear. Uptake of the latter has and landscape processes. Paddock scale remote sensing
been faster and more significant because of regulatory (proximal sensing) with tools such as electromagnetic
requirements. There are currently few specific induction has not, however, improved at the speed
regulatory requirements in Australia for pedology and that many had hoped, and it is an area of technology
soil survey. In states such as Queensland and New South that remains plagued with highly variable standards of
Wales, where specific legislation was enacted to protect use and is not widely used in routine soil survey.
agricultural land, the relevant legislation left the door
open for a variety of non-accredited practitioners to Basher also discussed the need to move soil survey
meet the regulatory requirements. This presents a risk forwards from traditional approaches of data capture,
to the profession through creation of the perception analysis and presentation, and noted the need to
that a skilled pedologist is not needed to ‘do the move towards methods to map the distribution of soil
job’. Adoption of the CPSS Soil Survey Competency attributes. Changes in methods, data availability and
will not grow unless there is a market demand for it, computing over the last 21 years have certainly seen
and as with contaminated land and many other sub- this vision realised to an extent. The late 1990s to early
disciplines, that market demand is invariably driven 2000s witnessed considerable effort devoted to the
by regulation. Soil Science Australia and CPSS must development of digital soil mapping (DSM) methods,
be, and are becoming, more effective in engaging which have been employed in many states. This has
regulatory agencies and demonstrating the relevance of course encouraged a reductionist approach to soil
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survey compared to the traditional holistic approach
and changed the way in which data is produced (pixels
instead of polygons). At the time, Basher stated that
“the general-purpose paper soil map and soil survey
report has been largely superseded as a medium for
presenting soil information” and that “increasingly
it will be replaced by computer-generated special
purpose, interpretive soil maps that are based upon
soil-landscape models and include more objective,
statistically estimated information on soil variability”.
To a degree this has come true, but ‘old-fashioned’ maps
and reports remain the dominant communication
media of soil information to most audiences.
Authors such as Clayden (1992), Arnold (1992) and
others have all described pedology as a field science,
thus the increasing trend of ‘doing it from the desk’
is at odds with the core nature of the discipline.
Traditionally trained pedologists are able to sit at a desk
and proffer highly accurate thoughts on the nature of
soils in a given area with simply a satellite image to go
from, but they can only do so as a result of decades
of field experience and the formulation of extensive
pedogenetic models and landscape concepts in their
head. The modern era is not providing that same
field experience and some new soil survey methods,
such as DSM, are ironically, counter-productive in
that regard. For example, DSM projects collect few
sites compared to conventional surveys, consequently
DSM approaches may appear to provide an advantage
in faster survey times (assuming equal reliability), but
it is at the expense of less training and development of
pedologists and importantly, less collection of primary
data. Traditional and newer survey methods are by no
means mutually exclusive and each has their place in
the sun as they have their own unique benefits. Soil
survey is, however, only an extension of pedology and
if pedological skills decline, then by default, so will
the quality of soil survey, resulting in poor returns
for investment by both the Government and private
industry.

involved practising pedologists in both the modelling
and validation process, and the knowledge of the
pedologist was crucial to the development of the DSM
models. In their discussion of the recent history of
digital soil mapping, Minasny and McBratney (2016)
indicated the rationale of DSM is to “… discover the
knowledge embedded in completed surveys, or reverse
engineer the surveyors soil landscape mental model
…”. Basher (1997) commented on the growing use
of soil-landscape models in DSM approaches, but as
methodologies have evolved, there has been a move
away from these towards more ‘black box’ recipe
based approaches that can be (and sometimes are)
conducted in the absence of practising pedologists –
often by necessity, due to the paucity of pedologists.
This does, however, implicitly propagate a view that
a practising pedologist is not needed to create a soil
attribute map via DSM approaches – i.e. it only requires
a GIS expert or geostatistician. The current situation
is reminiscent of the rise of remote sensing by satellite
imagery in the 1970s-80s and the view at the time
that ‘it could all be done from the office’. A similar
but smaller debate ensued in the 1990s when gamma
radiometrics became adopted in soil survey. Decades
on, neither satellite imagery nor gamma radiometrics
have become the magic solution – they are just more
tools in the toolkit for pedologists and others. While
it is important that we develop the technological tools
to expedite soil survey, it is equally important that we
develop the traditional soil pedology capacity to work
in concert with DSM efforts.

Despite the development of various nationally adopted
soil survey and pedology standards over the last few
decades, it is clear that inconsistencies in data across
the nation is a key reason that pedological data has not
been utilised as widely as it could be. Unfamiliar users
are not able to easily access nor utilise pedological data
with confidence for a variety of reasons, including a
lack of meaningful digitally published metadata and a
lack of data quality statements, along with the presence
Similarly, the role of pedologists in DSM has changed of poor-quality data (Biggs and Searle 2017). While
over the years. Early DSM works in Australia intimately there are common standards for site description and
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database format, the underpinning paradigms of soil
survey still vary between some jurisdictions, which
continues to present challenges to communication
and interpretation of data. The soil and landscape grid
of Australia has been a valuable attempt to provide
a uniform product, but by its very nature (a raster
product), it creates its own new challenges to use,
interpretation and communication.

will be a vital tool in successful soil science advocacy.

The primary learning/communication pathway for
pedologists has been verbal/visual in the field with
mentors rather than reading journal papers (Arnold
1992), primarily because pedology is largely experiential
and best taught via real examples. The Australian
Collaborative Land Evaluation Program (ACLEP) was
a Government funded initiative that commenced in
The suite of data collected in soil survey has not the 1990s and delivered excellent national outcomes
changed significantly in most states in decades. This is in terms of practical communication for pedologists
largely for good reason, but it also illustrates a failure to via multiple mechanisms, including written material,
progress and adapt to new demands. For example, the workshops and field trips. Unfortunately, it is no
ability to derive soil attribute data, whether via DSM or longer supported and national communication within
conventional approaches, is still constrained as much the discipline has suffered as a result.
by the use of archaic paradigms and pedotransfer Hartemink and McBratney (2008) and others have
functions as anything else. This has become more and commented on the requirement for soil science in
more relevant as the quality of ancillary data layers general to engage better with the wider community
that pedologists rely upon has improved enormously and become more effective in delivering material
over the last 20 years. For example, it is now possible that clients want. Since 1997, there have been some
to access 1 m digital elevation models in parts of significant changes in how pedological data has been
Australia, but our management recommendations communicated and presented. The most notable of
around sodic soils remain limited and inconsistent, course has been the decline of hardcopy materials and
particularly outside of agricultural contexts. This the growth of the digital medium. There are many
illustrates one of the significant challenges for pedology good examples around Australia and the world of
and soil survey - to work more effectively with other pedological data and information being communicated
soil science colleagues to devise better methods to in new and relevant ways using digital media e.g. NSW
interpret existing data and make it relevant, to a wider eSpade. There is certainly a long way to go however,
range of uses in both a spatial and non-spatial context. as most systems only convey a portion of the large
Good quality primary data will always be exactly that, quantity of data held, do not sufficiently convert data
but better interpretations can make a large difference into information to cater for specific client groups,
to end-use.
and fail to convey appropriate metadata. Despite the
COMMUNICATION
Two of Bashers original questions and a considerable
part of his paper concerned communication of
soil information.
He correctly suggested that
the pedological discipline has failed to effectively
communicate with a range of audiences. A key aspect
of effective communication is a user-oriented focus.
Interestingly, nearly all of the previous works referred
to in this essay, particularly those concerned with the
state/future of soil science, were published in journals
design to be read by the soil science profession. Perhaps
the audience that should have been targeted were people
who do not read journals, rather than preaching to the
converted? Maybe the warnings of the past regarding
the state of pedology were never heard by the right
people because the wrong communication medium
was used? This current article, too, will not solve the
communication conundrum, but is an important
example of stakeholder directed communication that

advent of many new digital communication pathways
(or perhaps because of them), even less energy is
devoted to targeted pedological communication now
than 20-30 years ago. The extension programs of
previous decades are now largely absent and where
they do exist, pedologists are largely absent – primarily
due to insufficient numbers. Simply dumping data on
the internet is not enough as far as communication is
concerned, but it is all too often seen as the default
approach.
The change in nature of data produced by pedologists
has also created further communication challenges.
Clients now don’t know which to use – a traditional map
or a newer raster product, let alone understand how to
interpret raster products. An oft-quoted value of DSM
is the ability to quantify the uncertainty associated
with the output. Does an average user understand or
use the uncertainty data? Typically not. More must
be done to make DSM products understandable and
usable to a wider audience rather than them being the
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engage more effectively. The broadening of pedology
out of an agricultural focus into more contexts should
be seen as a positive trend and one to be encouraged
through teaching. While teaching time at Universities
THE FUTURE
is highly competitive, better engagement in crossAs alluded to earlier in this essay, many authors have
discipline teaching (e.g. soil science to engineers) will
described the real or perceived threats to soil science
undoubtedly yield rewards in the long-term.
over the last 20-30 years. The current demographics
illustrate one obvious threat to the future of pedology in There must also be a significant step forward in
Australia. We do not have enough young pedologists. pedological professional training. Unlike many other
There are also many opportunities ahead. As Basher disciplines, it is very hard for pedologists to improve
did, we outline a few (but by no means all) of these. As their skills in pedology via attendance of dedicated
history has proven, there are many potential new uses training courses – there are none available. The
profession must engage more openly and willingly in
for pedological data that are yet to be discovered.
the provision of pedological training courses (‘Master
classes’) and the provision of more targeted training
TEACHING AND TRAINING
material, rather than just telling people to ‘look it up
The challenges associated with the quantity and in the book’. The Qld Branch of Soil Science Australia
quality of graduates highlights the need for stronger has for many years offered basic training courses with
links between academia and those practising a pedological focus, but it is time to move into more
pedology to ensure that the graduates produced are advanced training. In some states, retired pedologists
appropriately skilled within the limits of courses. For are freely offering their time to mentor younger staff
this to occur, the pedological profession must become and share their knowledge. The requirement for more
more engaged with those teaching, particularly advanced training, and the valuable resource we have
in the field/practical components of courses. The in our retired pedologists, has been acknowledged by
development of the annual Soil Science Australia Soil Science Australia in the forming of the Training
national soil judging competitions has been an Committee within Soil Science Australia, to develop
important step in this direction and should continue training and professional development opportunities as
to be actively promoted and supported by Soil Science part of a national curricula of vocational development.
Australia and Universities. It not only has great However, more needs to be done at the national level
potential for students, but provides an important to ensure that we retain a soil survey capacity, and all
venue for knowledge transfer between academics and stakeholders in the soil resource are responsible for
practitioners. For this to happen however, employers this.
(private or government) must recognise that unless
the current generation of experienced pedologists is
METHODS AND TECHNOLOGY
allowed to become more involved in education and
training, the graduates of the future will be less skilled Technology will no doubt continue to evolve at a rate
and require more on-the-job training to bring them to faster than it can be adopted into operational practice
a credible skill level. Field et al. (2017) have proposed in pedology and soil survey. There are currently, and
a framework for improved teaching of soil science will continue to be, many potential technologies that
that provides a good basis for the education of current can be used, but the challenge will be to not adopt
graduates but the successful use of such an approach anything and everything new that comes along, but
will require practicing pedologists and academics to instead be deliberate and considered in choosing
domain of high-end users with large computing power
and method-specific knowledge.
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which technologies will yield long-term benefit. For
example, Gómez-Robledo et al. (2013) and others
more recently have described the successful use of
smart-phones to derive soil colour. This presents
an interesting opportunity, particularly given that
the conventional approach can be subject to error.
Such technology, coupled with field data collection
devices presents some opportunities to make soil
(and other) data collection more consistent, accurate
and easier for those who are not highly skilled in
pedology – for example as part of student teaching
and for occasional users. Ground cover assessment
by digital photography is another developing area that
could be coupled with soil data collection. The most
notable technology change at present is the growing
use of drones and unmanned aerial vehicles – this is
undoubtedly an area of technology that is likely to
have significant positive impacts for small area studies
and monitoring.

analysis of cost-benefit in the long-term. DSM projects
collect little new primary data; thus they create little
future value. Unless there is a renewed effort to clearly
identify and fill primary data gaps, we will be no better
off in 21 years’ time.

One way of achieving this is better engagement with
the private sector, as they are now a major collector
and consumer of soils data.
The commercial
imperative associated with private-sector data does
create some challenges regarding the improvement of
government soil data collections, but these challenges
are by no means insurmountable. As discussed above,
government agencies have historically failed, even
in recent ‘ideal’ years, to capitalise on the collection
of private sector data. While the potential exists for
centralised collation of data at either the state or national
level, it remains far from reality due to numerous
real and perceived barriers and a lack of willingness
by government agencies to actively support such an
To capitalise on the potential benefits of new technology activity, despite the need to do so being recognised in
requires considered thought and some trial and error. the national soil RD&E strategy. A new leap forward
At present, many organisations are ‘going it alone’ and must be taken to make this a reality for the nation.
there is little in the way of real national co-ordination/ The private sector must also be engaged more effectively
collaboration. Consequently, competition for scarce in the both the development of standards and methods
funds and a lack of shared knowledge will continue to for pedology and soil survey and the provision of
hinder progress. CRCs and similar arrangements often relevant training. Furthermore, effective engagement
resolve this in research fields but pedology is rarely of the private sector is needed to better understand
present in these in a meaningful way. Opportunities the ‘critical questions’ relating to soil management
to ‘crowd-source’ data are also clearly associated and the costs associated with them. While there are
with new technology, but this requires considerable good examples of this in agricultural contexts, it has
advancements in soil survey data quality standards as not occurred effectively in non-agricultural contexts.
there are currently many known issues. Many of the There is no doubt that better identification of costs will
technology advances and opportunities, such as high lead to a market response that the profession should
temporal frequency remote sensing data also come be ready and waiting to engage.
with the challenges of ‘data overload’ and creating
useful interpretations.
COMMUNICATION
Some thought needs to be given to the implementation
There has been a resurgence in soil science
of DSM methods and the implications for the
communication by Soil Science Australia over the
development of future generations of pedologists.
last 10 years and this trend should be supported and
Most practitioners regard DSM and its components as
expanded into the future. A renewal of understanding
simply another tool in the toolkit, to be used where
of communication methods and better engagement
appropriate and in the context of other influencing
with clients is essential to this occurring effectively.
factors – such as cost, accessibility etc. The choice
While new technology offers many new opportunities
of using DSM approaches should not be regarded
for communication, and these should be embraced
any differently to the choice of whether to dig a pit,
where appropriate, it is notable that hands-on
push a soil core or use an auger – one of the skills of
communication activities remain a major drawcard,
a pedologist is understanding the most appropriate
particularly for non-soils people. The leadership
tools to derive the necessary data to the necessary
shown through Soil Science Australia’s ‘Soils in
standards within the required time/cost framework.
Schools’ initiative must be translated more broadly to
There is a growing trend however of considering
create better engagement at high school and university
DSM approaches as the ‘automatic solution’ without
level teaching – for example soil science in engineering
first considering all relevant factors, including a true
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and in ecology courses. The cross-discipline nature of
soil science is not a reason to dilute courses to become
more general, but a business case for teaching to focus
more strongly on its importance.

but more importantly outside the profession. There
is a challenge for existing pedologists to expand their
horizons and better demonstrate the value of their
knowledge as a unifying discipline through proactive
Much of the future path for pedology in Australia will communication. This challenge has been stated before,
be determined by how we choose to communicate but pedology as a discipline has failed to embrace it
in the next few years. Clearly the approaches used and the consequences are clear to see. There are many
over the last 10-20 years have not been effective and exciting opportunities presenting themselves for
many of the ‘problems’ we and others have discussed pedology and soil science in general, but we require a
ultimately relate to ineffective communication. A paradigm shift if we are not to repeat the mistakes of
renewed approach to this should involve better the last 21 years.
identification of the audiences interested in pedological
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Conclusions
Many of the predictions regarding the future of
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true. Many exciting developments have occurred,
but as a whole the profession is in decline – despite
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beginning of careers, as students, through to on-thejob professional training. Consequently, the prospect
for the future is not bright and if action is not taken
now, then pedological expertise in Australia will be
very limited in 20-30 years’ time. It is certainly the
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Digital Soil Mapping (DSM) has gained increasing
traction and application across the globe in assessing
and mapping the world’s soil resource. There are
now numerous scientifically published approaches
and case-studies detailing how and why it is being
used, its advantages, the diverse techniques, successes
and comparisons to traditional/conventional soil
mapping and pedology. This is especially true for
Australia, where it has increasingly become part of
the methodology used by federal, state and territory
agencies to map soil and inform various land resource
assessment activities, such as agricultural land
suitability mapping, assessment of erosion potential
and ecological modelling.
WHAT IS DSM?

DSM is a broad term, coined by Alex McBratney[1],
for an approach that produces quantitative maps of
soil attributes and soil types. It encompasses many
scientific disciplines including pedology, predictive
modelling, geostatistics, pedometrics, remoteRittweger, H (2000) The ‘Black Floodplain Soil’ in the sensing and GIS. DSM utilises the concepts described
Amoneburger Becken, Germany: A lower Holocene marker by Hans Jenny[2] in his work, “Factors of Soil
horizon and indicator of an upper Atlantic to Subboreal dry
Formation: A System of Quantitative Pedology”, to
period in Central Europe? Catena 41 (1-3), 143-164. 10.1016/
build mathematical relationships between measured
S0341-8162(00)00113-2
soil properties and environmental covariate data to
Paz, CP, Goosem, M, Bird, M, Preece, N, Goosem, S, Fensham,
R, Laurance, S (2016) Soil types influence predictions of soil
carbon stock recovery in tropical secondary forests. Forest
Ecology and Management 376 74-83. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.
foreco.2016.06.007
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